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Abstract
One of the key objectives for establishing Marine Parks in South Australia, as identified by the Marine Parks Act of 2007, is to assist in the adaptation
to the impacts of climate change in the marine environments. The effectiveness of achieving this objective through the implementation of 19 Marine
Park Management Plans will be evaluated in 2022, as required by the above act. To support this evaluation, the 5-year Status Report of Marine Parks
South Australia provides comprehensive information on a number of important interventions, including monitoring activities conducted within the
parks. The Monitoring, Evaluation and Reporting Plan (MER Plan) too provides guidance on conducting the statutory evaluation of Marine Parks
Management Plans. This paper reviews the two documents mentioned above, in order to understand their ability to guide the evaluation process,
with respect to implementing climate change adaptation. The review argues that it is necessary to use a more holistic framework that would allow
the evaluation of not only drivers, pressures, state and impacts of climate change, but also responses for effective adaptation.
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Introduction
Marine parks in South Australia were established under
the Marine Parks Act of 2007, which allowed the government
to establish 19 marine parks covering over 26,000km2. A key
objective of the Marine Park Act (2007) is to assist in the adaptation
to the impacts of climate change in the marine environments (see
Part 2, Section 8, Clause (1) (b ii) of the Marine Parks Act 2007).
In achieving the objectives of the Marine Park Act, different uses
for the parks were designated: for instance, zones assigned for
General Managed Use allow recreational activities including
fishing. Parks assigned for Habitat Protection do not allow prawn
trawling, in an effort to conserve the biological and physical value of
the terrain. The Sanctuary zone prohibits destructive recreational
activities as well as fishing. The final zone, the Restricted Access
zone does not allow any activities to take place at the ground level,
except research and traditional fishery for persons of Aboriginal

origin [1]. The parks were established through a process of public
consultations conducted from 2009, bringing in stakeholders such
as local anglers and fishermen, local communities, businesses,
mine corporations and international business such as the tourism
sector. Reliance of local fishermen and recreational fishers on
the coastal fishing grounds led to many controversies, especially
regarding Sanctuary zones. The belief that restrictions inhibiting
access to fishing grounds may diminish their catches was contested
by environmental groups, who demanded more strict protection
within significant zones [2]. Overall, the marine park intervention
is considered an innovative tool for enabling multiple positive
outcomes [3]. The Parks and Wilderness Council of South Australia
is mandated to provide strategic leadership to the management
of the marine park system, and it is important that communities
and users of the marine parks are involved in the process [4]. In
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2012, Marine Protected Area Management Plans with 15 strategies
were authorized by the Government of South Australia. Since the
10-year statutory evaluations of the implementation of these
19 management plans are due in 2022, it is important to ensure
that climate change adaptation responses are factored into the
evaluation process. As communities determine the success and
failure of marine parks according to their own values and interests
[5], certain long-term impact such as those caused by climate change
might not be easily visible to communities and other stakeholders
in the short term. Therefore, it is necessary to ensure that there
is an appropriate framework guiding the objective evaluation of
the implementation of Management Plans, with respect to climate
change adaptation.

information [6]. Climate change impacts on marine ecosystems and
adaptation to these impacts are expected to be evaluated through
SEQs 16 – 20 stated below.

Discussion

SEQ 19. Have sanctuary zones maintained or enhanced
ecological processes?

The 5-Year status report 2012-2017 provides a comprehensive
analysis of the Marine Parks and their ongoing trends. While the
objective of the status report is not evaluation of the effectiveness
of the management plans in delivering the objects of the Marine
Parks Act 2007, it attempts a ‘qualitative assessment of whether
the management plan strategies are being adequately implemented

The report proposes to understand the above by measuring
parameters such as community level, focal group and focal
species level using various indicators, which attempt to ascertain
the ecological aspects of the Marine Parks [6]. It is evident from
the 5-year status report that numerous high-quality ecological
monitoring programs are being undertaken within Marine Parks

and the immediate environmental and socio-economic outcomes
are being realized’ [6]. Thus, it is clear that the 5-year status report
sets out the direction for the statutory evaluation of marine parks.
It introduces six Key Evaluation Questions (KEQ), and the KEQ3 is
designed in order to understand the extent to which strategies of
the Marine Parks Management plans have contributed to enabling
marine environments to adapt to impacts of climate change. For
this purpose, the specific evaluation questions (SEQs) have been
developed. These SEQs identify the monitoring indicators and
measures used for information collection; assist in prioritization
of monitoring activities; and support evaluation and reporting of

SEQ 16. What biodiversity and habitats are included within the
marine parks network?

SEQ 17. Have sanctuary zones maintained or enhanced
biodiversity and habitats?

SEQ 18. Have habitat protection zones maintained biodiversity
and habitats?
SEQ 20. Have sanctuary zones enhanced resilience?

for this purpose. These monitoring and recording numbers, spatial
distribution patterns and temporal changes of marine species are
extremely important, but the numbers alone are insufficient when
reporting on achieving objective b (ii) of the Marine Park Act – viz,
how could Marine Parks assist in the adaptation to the impacts
of climate change in the marine environment? The Monitoring,
Evaluation and Reporting Framework for Marine Parks (MER
Plan) is the key document that provides guidance on reviewing the
implementation of Marine Park Management Plans [7]. It requires
the evaluation process to examine seven components as indicated
in Figure 1 below (Figure 1).

Figure 1: Framework for the seven components of the marine parks monitoring, evaluation and reporting Program [6].

It is clear from Figure 1 that the MER Plan attempts to use a
multiplicity of measures and indicators to evaluate the outcomes
of the Marine Park Management interventions, as required for
a holistic approach. However, attention paid by the MER Plan
too, to the KEQ 3, which reflects on climate change adaptation is
inadequate. For instance, its Appendix 2 guides addressing KEQ
3 with a single SEQ – ‘Have Sanctuary zones enhanced ecosystem

resilience?’, and all indicators and measures designed for this SEQ
advocate purely ecological monitoring of parameters such as total
number of species, percentage of cover, mean weight, mean length
etc. Therefore, it is important that the MER Plan incorporates
guidance for assessing whether Management Plans have achieved
one of their key objectives in the past ten years – namely, enabling
climate change adaptation within marine parks. One of the tools
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that would allow objective evaluation of climate change impacts
and appropriate adaptation measures, is the driver-pressure-stateimpact-response (DPSIR) framework [8]. The DPSIR framework
can be used to understand climate change induced driving forces
(D) such as ocean acidification and increasing ocean temperatures,
which exert pressures on (P) on destructive species like Long
Spined Sea Urchin to range-shift into marine parks, causing
degradation of the state (S) of the macroalgal seabed’s therein.
The impact (I) of such change would be long-term damages to
ecologically important species, leading to barren ecosystems [9].
Once the drivers, pressures, changes of state and corresponding
impacts are identified, it is necessary to determine the responses
(R). Responses for negative climate change impacts could be three
types – namely, preventive, adaptive and curative [8]. Each of these
responses could target either the driver, pressure, state or even the
impact, as deemed effective and efficient by stakeholders. In other
words, the MER Plan should not merely advocate the reporting of
the impact (for instance, the loss of ecologically important species
as measured in numbers) but should also advise on monitoring
and reporting about the drivers, pressures, changing states. More
importantly, it should provide guidance on monitoring the success
or failure of implemented responses. This could be achieved by
formulating indicators and measures that would assess different
responses implemented. Therefore, following the DPSIR framework
in reporting could enable the adaptive management approach
sought by the Marine Park Act of 2007, while achieving objective b
(ii) of the Marine Park Act, 2007.
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